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Canoeist 1990 
Abhainn something or other, v/34 
Access and environment, i/9, ii/9, iii/8, iv/10, v/8, vi/8, vii/8, viii/7, ix/8, x/8, xi/9, xii/9 
Access law is different in Scotland, i/20 
Across the Bering Strait, i/17 
Alpine news, v/37, vi/29, ix/19 
Alternative technology, ii/66 
Art for art’s sake, xii/50 
Attempting the Dulas [Deri], iii/26 
Back to where it all began [Ontario], i/49 
Base abroad, A, i/53 
Beginning in C2, iv/30 
Books, i/41, ii/55, iii/49, iv/27, v/47, vi/39, vii/41, viii/25, ix/35, x/39, xi/49, xii/25 
Brazza village, ix/27 
Broads, The - Something for everyone, iii/33 
Burn it!, ix/41 
Calendar, i/5, ii/5, iii/5, iv/4, v/4, vi/4, vii/4, viii/4, ix/4, x/5, xi/5, xii/5 
Canadian canoe sailing races, iii/50 
Canoeing on the edge of the world [St Kilda], vii/14 
Canoeists..., vii/38 
Canoes, teashops and farmyards - a wilderness experience [Strathclyde], iii/13 
Caption Competition, i/60, ii/70, iii/58, iv/62, v/62, vi/62, vii/50, viii/58, ix/58, x/54, 
xi/58, xii/58 
Close encounters of the Norwegian kind, xii/13 
Competition, i/55, ii/41, iii/53, iv/50, v/55, vi/47, vii/43, viii/40, ix/45, x/41, xi/42, xii/35 
Dragon boats, viii/49, x/49, xii/41 
Hotdogging, v/55, vii/48, xii/44 
Lifeguarding, xii/44 
Marathon, vi/49, vii/45, viii/43, ix/45, x/48 
Polo, ii/41, iii/53, iv/52, vi/54, vii/49, ix/50, x/49, xii/45 
Results service, i/58, ii/54, iv/54, v/57, vi/54, vii/46, viii/53, ix/55, x/50, xi/43, xii/40 
Sailing, vii/43, viii/45, ix/51, xii/35 
Slalom, i/55, vi/52, vii/43, viii/40, ix/52, x/47, xi/45, xii/36 
Sprint, vi/47, vii/45, viii/52, ix/55, x/41, xi/43 
Wild water racing, i/56, iv/52, v/55, vii/44 
Crime on the Santa Maria, iv/20 
Cwmystwyth gorge, The, iv/49 
Damming of the Bío-Bío, The, viii/54 
Day round the Islands, A [Channel Islands], ii/53, iv/49 
DDR, stories which could not be told before, xi/23 
DDR, the end of an era, x/19 
Derrick, i/27, ii/35, iii/8, iv/17, v/28, vi/35, vii/10, viii/18, ix/8, xi/25, xii/7 
Development of successful canoe racing, vii/35 
Dourbie or not Dourbie, v/27 
Editorial 
Attitudes in print, iii/3 
Getting things in motion, ii/3 
Germany re-united, i/3 
Home for open canoe sailing, A, vii/3 
Interests of canoeists, The, viii/3 
Long arm of the law, The, xii/3 
No through road, v/3 
Privileged sprinters, x/3 
Pulling the rug, xi/3 
Sea kayak safety, ix/3 
Support crew actions, vi/3 
Time for an access directory, ix/3 
Energy replacement drink offer, ix/13 
Expedition planning in Wales [Rheidol], ii/34 
Eureka!, i/31, ii/13, iii/28, iv/40, v/58, vi/19, vii/30, viii/18, ix/16, x/23, xi/51, xii/52 
Eyes have it, The, xi/50 
Falls of consequence [Falloch], ix/14 
Famous photos: Squirting, xi/14 
Films, vi/19 
Four’s a family, i/22 
G’day, mate [New South Wales and Victoria], vi/57 
Getting the wind up, v/38 
Guide 
Bridgewater Canal - Stretford & Leigh Branch, vii/25 
Bridgwater Bay Coast, iii/35 
Carmarthen Bay Coast, xii/27 
Horncastle Canal, i/37 
Loch Awe, v/13 
Middlewich Canal -Shropshire Union Canal, iv/45 
Mouth of the Severn Coast, vi/21 
New Bedford River, xi/33 
New River Ancholme, viii/29 
River Ray, ii/29 
Shropshire Union Canal - Montgomery Canal, x/25 
Swansea Bay Coast, ix/29 
Guide to the guides, iv/48 
Harmonious relationships, v/41, vi/19 
Harwood, Alan, iv/7 
Hence to Henley, x/20 
Holiday 90, i/22 
How green are you?, xii/20 
I can see it now..., vii/32 
Ice and water [Iceland], viii/9 

In the land of Noggin the Nog [Norway], iv/19 
It’s cheaper by kayak [Mull], vii/35 
It’s tough at the top, viii/35, x/34 
Kayak Cantabrico [N coast of Spain], viii/15 
Last unrun river, The, iv/39 
Late starters, v/23 
Less than three [Beas], xi/21 
Letters, i/48, ii/21, iii/21, iv/57, v/51, vi/34, vii/17, viii/37, ix/42, x/50, xi/28, xii/21 
Life begins at 48 with a slim yellow lady, xi/46 
Load of cod, A, v/48 
Looking into eyes like saucers, vii/32 
Morning devotion [Gt Langdale Beck], ii/39 
Nae bother [N Esk], iii/41 
Nature of expeditions, The [Morocco], ix/11 
No sun on Dr Bannister’s, iv/17 
Old Year Quiz, The, i/10 
Orange can, The [New Zealand], iii/10 
Ouzoud magic, x/11 
Paddler you love to hate, The, viii/33 
Paddling professors, ix/39
Paradise found [Staffa and Iona], xi/18 
PEP - Petition to the European Parliament for Access to Water for Recreation, v/10 
Petition to the European Parliament, iii/9 
Playholes 
Anglesey, ix/33 
Arnside, xii/17 
Hambleden Weir, vi/31 
Holme Pierrepont, iv/56, v/40 
Llangollen Town Falls, viii/37 
Serpent’s Tail, The, vii/12 
Squirt boats: the first steps, iii/16 
Squirt safety, x/16 
Profile 
Cooper, Lisa - Seventh in the world after five months, i/43 
Francis, Maria - The new British champion from Wales, iv/22 
Goodchild, Mark - Conspiring with the elements, x/15 
Howe, Jem - The originator of Gower Power, vii/16 
Loosley, Jason - Unhindered by competitions, ix/21 
Major, Clare - Britain’s most experienced, v/24 
Parish, Jo - Using two routes to the top, xi/16 
Pearce, Shaun - Britain’s new slalom champion, xii/19 
Singh, Mackon - When it is time, vi/15 
Wharton, Mike - Give British slalom a chance - ii/26 
Whyte, Anna - World championships were only third contest, iii/25 
Wingfield, James - Been everywhere, done everything, viii/23 
Re-discovering the Grantham Canal, ii/16 
Relax - Go canoeing, ii/65 
River rats 
Blind probe, The, i/8 
Cameraman, The, ii/34 
Guide book author, The, iv/27 
Hyping the impossible, ix/12 
Pushing the limits, x/8 
Rolling in under half an hour, i/60 
Safe slalom training, viii/27 
Safety standards - The case against, ii/50 
Satisfaction in Finland, ii/10 
Scoop, xii/6 
Select Mailing trends, i/10 
Shooting rapids and paddlers, xi/11 
£60 Bat, The, vi/37 
Soaring high, v/31 
Squirt technique, 
Current trends and future developments, i/15 
Subtle charcs, ii/59 
Technique 
Overloading the van, viii/53 
Test 
AC Canoe Products Flash - A real slalom kayak in polyethylene, ii/47 
Adventure Craft TK413 and TS400 - Getting afloat for under £200, v/21 
Basic Roamer 5 and 6 - A plethora of scales, xi/39 
Big Pack XR Trekking - Backpack white water boat, i/45 
Bridgedale Turbo-Cut - Saw point, vi/42 
Canoe Lock - Security for boats and bikes, iv/15 
Compeed - Anti blister pack, vi/43 
Conwy Canoe Tours - Showing Conwy people their own river, i/46 
Crib Cards - Making instructing easier, iii/26 
DCS Universal Backstrap - Fits polyethylene kayaks without bodging, xi/39 
Experience of Adventure - Devloping confidence on white water, i/47 
Helly-Hansen Cote d’Azur - Weatherproofing for sea paddlers, x/34 
Kingsdale and Paddling Pullover - Warmth from Kingswear and Crazy River, iv/15 
Mega Moves and Suzy - Two contrasting approaches to backstraps, ii/48 
MI Adventure - Tempting pocket bonanza, iv/14 
Millers - Country club for canoeists and others, viii/21 
Mountain Shirt and CC5 - Buffalo’s fibre pile paddling jackets, x/33 
Nicosignal - Certification free flare gun, vii/19 
Old Town Skid Plate - Protecting ‘indestructible’ canoes, ix/19 
Oregon Woodzig - Get one and practise with it, ii/49 
Palm Gore-Tex Range - The long-awaited clothing development, xii/46 
Pure Perfection Custom Ynys - Fast and lively, not for novices, xii/48 



Pyranha Stunt Bat - Britain’s latest playboat, vi/44 
Stingray Combo, A wetsuit with drysuit tendencies, xii/45 
Streamlyte and MI Blackwater - Contrast from Paddle Sport and Scanro, ii/40 
Things which go bump in the night, v/37 
Torrent walk [Clywedog], xi/24 
Touring, i/34, vi/16, vii/23, ix/44, x/37, xi/26, xii/22 
Touring in Scotland, iv/37 
Treasures in the attic, ii/62 
Trossachs revisited, The, iii/45 
Undercurrents, i/7, ii/7, iii/6, iv/7, v/7, vi/7, vii/7, viii/6, ix/6, x/6, xi/7, xii/7 
Unusual choice of venue, An, vii/10 
View from the edge 
Remember that time when...?, v/42 
Shape of thing to come, The, iii/50 
Thames Rodeo, ii/61 
Ultimate waterfall, The,1/51 
Vive la Revolution [Normandy coast], vii/38 
Waterside in April, The, iv/11 
Waterside in August, The, viii/11 
Waterside in December, The, xii/26 
Waterside in February, The, ii/27 
Waterside in January, The, i/31 
Waterside in July, The, vii/20 
Waterside in June, The, vi/56s 
Waterside in March, The, iii/22 
Waterside in May, The, v/43 
Waterside in November, The, xi/20 
Waterside in October, The, x/20 
Waterside in September, The, ix/37 
Westminster, here we come, iv/35 
What kind of canoeist was Shakespeare?, iv/12 
What Makes a Good Holiday? Competition, i/30 
What’s in a name?, iv/35 
When they begin the Babine, ix/44 
White water tourers and the T&RC, iv/25 
Win a Sportsman 400 canoe kit, viii/13 
Wine, swimmin’ and sun [French Alps], i/11 
World’s most travelled polo team, The, iii/19 
You apathetic moaning bunch, ii/25 
You can’t canoe there because..., vi/35 
You’ve got to be a man to paddle a pink canoe [Conwy], vi/11 
 
Canoeist 1989 
Access agreements, 1989, iv/31 
Access and environment, i/8, ii/10, iii/9, iv/8, v/8, vi/9, vii/9, viii/10, ix/10, x/9, xi/8, xii/8 
Across the Midlands with paddle and tankard, ix/17 
After the haggis [Scotland], iii/55 
Akademicki Klub Kajakarstwa Górskiego, i/22 
Alone against the Westerlies [Irish coast], xii/10 
Alpine news, iv/25, v/46, vii/9, xii/26 
Alternative technology, vi/61 
Ardèche, Allier and Chaperoux, i/10 
Baiting the old wizards [Deepdale Falls], ii/21 
Barton Grange Hotel meeting, The ix/26 
Beyond the wall, viii/20 
Books, i/19, ii/11, iii/26, iv/37, v/19, vi/41, vii/35, viii/49, ix/21, x/31, xi/23, xii/49 
Britain’s forgotten sea touring doubles, iv/17 
Caldey Sound and around, viii/50 
Calendar, i/5, ii/5, iii/5, iv/4, v/4, vi/4, vii/4, viii/4, ix/4, x/5, xi/5, xii/5 
Canoeing in N America, vi/31 
Canoeing the Katherine,iv/11 
Canoeist Club bargains, ii/9 
Canyons and carnage [Apurimac], v/10 
Caption Competition, i/54, ii/70, iii/62, iv/54, v/62, vi/66, vii/58, viii/70, ix/62, x/54, 
xi/54, xii/45 
Cardboard 88, i/14 
Competition, i/51, ii/52, iii/57, iv/47, v/49, vi/55, vii/53, viii/53, ix/49, x/35, xi/43, xii/31 
Lifeguarding, xi/43 
Marathon, i/51, iii/57, v/53, ix/50, x/46, xi/43 
Polo, ii/55, iii/58, iv/48, v/49, vi/57, vii/53, viii/63, ix/55, xi/45, xii/36 
Results service, i/51, v/58, vi/58, vii/53, viii/57, ix/59, x/50, xi/49, xii/37 
Sailing, x/38, xi/47 
Slalom, v/52, vi/55, vii/53, viii/60, ix/59, x/35, xi/49, xii/33 
Sprint, viii/66, ix/57, x/49 
Surfing, iii/58, v/49, x/42 
Wild water, i/51, ii/52, viii/54, x/49 
Confrontation on the Awe, vi/17 
Crêpes and gros vagues [Brittany], ii/16 
Crystal Palace 2009, ii/5 
Curl Curl, Spit and Chew [Bali and Australia], iii/25 
Day on the Lakes, A, x/23 
Derrick, i/9, ii/14, iii/16, iv/7, vi/53, vii/5, viii/19, ix/18, x/20, xi/7, xii/26 
Derwent case implications, viii/25 
Editorial, x/iii 
Access to the Dart and elsewhere, xi/3 
Avoiding banned drugs, v/3 
Cost of funding sport, The, viii/3 
Derwent case, The, ii/3 
End of an era, The, ix/3 
Law, all things to some men, The, ix/3 

Moral responsibilities, vi/3 
New brooms for a clearer access pictue, vii/3 
Representation for recreational paddlers,iv/3 
Training without the dole, iii/3 
Where there’s brass there’s muck, xii/3 
Endearing Swiss cuckoo clocks, viii/13 
Essential hotdogging, viii/34 
Eureka!, i/12, ii/65, iii/51, iv/19, v/29, vi/21, vii/19, viii/43, ix/29, x/14, xi/37, xii/47 
Evolution of a new helmet, i/24 
February 13th [Spean], vii/27 
Films, ii/45, vi/46, vii/51, ix/30, x/31 
First historical rally, xi/12 
Flying fish and peacocks versus the military greens,vi/49 
Glassfibre osmosis, a little-known problem, ii/19 
Green light at night [Dyfed], ix/19 
Guide 
Cromford Canal, i/45 
Exmoor Coast, xii/39 
Fossdyke Navigation, iv/27 
Grand Western Canal, x/27 
North Cornwall Coast, vi/33 
R Culm, ii/47 
R Duddon, xi/27 
R Urie, viii/29 
St Helens Canal, vii/29 
Water of Ken, v/31 
West Cornwall Coast, iii/29 
Historical Canadian canoes remembered, iv/43 
Holiday 89, i/34 
Hopkinson, Mick, a Yorkshireman in New Zealand, xi.32 
How the other half live [Çoruh], vi/12 
Incomplete thoughts of Whit Deschner, The, ii/23 
Inside story, v/20 
In the Picture Competition, vii/15 
Isère alternative [Doren], iv/15 
It’s the tracking and the packing, it’s the poling in the sun, ii/30 
Kayak research,ix/23 
Letters, i/21, ii/39, iii/40, iv/45, v/43, vi/51, vii/22, viii/27, ix/35, x/25, xi/19, xii/23 
Mindbender, i/5, ii/7, iii/5, iv/15, v/46 
Mist nets at midnight [Lunga], iv/41 
Music, viii/21 
My canoe, x/14 
New products: the Explorer Yuppie, iv/37 
90˚ Magnetic... or was it 270˚? [Iceland], ii/40 
Nunassiag, the beautiful land [Spitsbergen], iii/11 
Old Coach, iii/57, vi/10 
Old Year Quiz, The, i/11 
Oh, deer, vi/26 
Paddle mitt microclimate, A, i/7 
Pollution, xi/51 
Pre-touch rule eliminated, ii/45 
Profile 
Ashton, Julie - Britain’s new fastest lady on white water, viii/22 
Ballard, Anna - Less serious approach brings improved performance, ix/15 
Burns, Graham - Racing marathons to finance sprinting, vi/23 
Crowder, Katrina - More chance than anyone else, xi/25 
Dallaway, Andrea - A lady in demand for sprint teams, xii/9 
Gyngell, George - Breakage produces more speed, v/22 
Marston, Tony - Keeping in the forefront of developments, i/30 
Michael, Rob - Hi-tech and high spirits, vii/21 
Pearton, Ross - Alternating between C1 and C2, ii/35 
Slater, Greg - No more hot air, x/17 
Stewart, Ian - A manufacturer you do not know, iii/22 
Train, Andy - A superlative year, four times over, iv/14 
Re-tracing a lost canal route [Stroudwater and Thames Severn canals], v/37 
River rats 
Gear freak, The, ix/29 
Incentive, The, x/8 
Making movies, viii/8 
Safety cover, xi/35 
Under pressure, xii/8 
Scoop, ix/8 
Slalom team training record analysis, i/17 
Sobering effects of a police car, The, vii/10 
Space chickens in Peru, vii/10 
Sports equipment becomes big business, xi/38 
Squirting, 3 dimensional paddling, ii/33 
Squirt technique, 
Blasting, ix/24 
Bow squirt, The, iv/39 
Double ender, The, vi/38 
Melt downs, xi/35 
Mystery moves, x/19 
Rocket moves and wave moves, viii/19 
Screw-ups, v/41 
Smash, The, vii/25 
Splats, smears and swipes, xii/21 
Stern squirt, The, iii/47 
Statement on the Dee at Llangollen, iv/32 
Talking safety at Holme Pierrepont, vii/39 



Tan-y-Bwlch, a rather unsual road, vii/36 
Team gates, xi/35 
Technique 
Hiding from the rapids, vi/7 
Wrong footing, The, vii/40 
Technique-speak, i/42, ii/24, iii/9, v/22 
Test 
Aleut Sea II - Pure Perfection Custom’s cruise liner, vii/44 
AquaCopy - Waterproof photocopying paper, xi/40 
Atlantic Wave Ski Bag -protecting skis off the water, iv/37 
Chums Eyeglass Retention- unlimited replacement guarantee, viii/40 
Current Trends’ Safety Equipt - designed for their own requirements, vii/42 
HF Multi-Safe - The German approach to buoyancy, iv/35 
Hudson and Trapper, Far North’s evolving family of canoes, ii/27 
Huron, Le - Red Indian-built in cedar and canvas, vi/43 
Jacket and Overtrousers - Mobile Adventure’s Canadian waterproofs, v/25 
MI 335 Adventure Pro - Turning like a modern slalom kayak, v/26 
Musto Drysuit - Many advantages despite price, viii/39 
Palm Airbag - Heavy duty flotation, xii/46 
Pontet, Le - Luxury camping on most popular river, i/27 
Popeets - Expanding waterproof containers, ix,13 
Powerbank PB001 - Portable power source, vi/44 
Prijon Invader 89 - Germans listen to British paddlers, xi/40 
Pyranha Traveller 16 - Rock solid in polyethylene foam sandwich, iv/36 
Squire CP1 - Combination padlock, xii/47 
Sunray Faceguard - Simple injury protection, v/25 
Suzy Canadian Mitts - Pogies for canoe paddlers, xi/42 
Thermasilk - Quick drying, non-smelling. ii/19 
Wild-Water Combi - Holes eliminated for enhamced strength, i/26 
30th Polish tour invitation, xii/51 
Three bores [Severn], xi/10 
3 pipes blowing [Spean], iii/16 
Toke and chunder river tales [Zambezi], xii/16 
Touring, i/49, vi/28, vii/37, viii/46, ix/27, xii/13 
Travels of an illegal immigrant [Corsica], i/31 
Two’s company [North Sea], vii/46 
Ultimate loop, The, ii/28 
Undercurrents, i/7, ii/7, iii/7, iv/7, v/7, vi/7, vii/7, viii/7, ix/7, x/6, xi/7, xii/7 
Underground activity in Eastern Europe [Danube], viii/34 
View from the edge 
Body armour, xii/51 
Equipment freaks, iv/23 
Giving young people an aim, ix/30 
‘Has anyone seen, um... Thingie?’, i/20 
Kayaks, flying licences and gravity, vii/16 
New light through old windows, ii/62 
Playboating, viii/33 
Rains are coming, The, x/11 
Ropes and ropework - Throwlines, iii/20 
Vertical safety, v/15 
When I was your age... xi/17 
Visibility and image, iii/37 
Warden, Simon, vi/7 
What the butler saw [Scottish W coast], x/33 
Where in the World? Competition,v/20 
Win a holiday at Le Pontet, i/27 
Winning Margin Competition, The, vi/18 
Worcester get it right, vi/46 
Worl d Wave Ski Championships, viii/5 
WWR and all that, xi/15 
Yes or no, vi/25 
You’ve got the charts, haven’t you? [Cape Wrath], iii/53 
 
Canoeist 1988 
Access, i/7, ii/10 
Access and environment, iii/10, iv/8, v/11, vi/9, vii/10, viii/8, ix/7, x/8, xi/10, xii/8 
Access in Scotland, iii/11 
Across the Highlands by canoe, iii/19 
Addlestone, ix/18 
Alpine news, xii/17  
Alternative technology, vi/20, vii/19, viii/32 
Ancient canals of Brugge, The, iii/50 
Attacked by crocs, twice, ii/55 
Augsburg’s slalom course, vii/34 
Beyond the black tower [Kimmeridge], vii/17 
Bird watching without binoculars, i/35 
Bitches and nice folk, vii/13 
Books, i/41, iii/54, iv/18, vi/25, vii/21, viii/44, ix/8, xi/35, xii/21 
Britain’s best hotel accommodation scheme, ix/8 
Broken spring, The, xii/19 
By kite to Craro, xi/16 
Calendar, i/5, ii/5, iii/5, iv/5, v/5, vi/5, vii/4, viii/4, ix/5, x/5, xi/5, xii/5 
Canoe for all seasons, A, vii/31 
Canoeist Access Guide 1988, iv/45 
Caption Competition, i/8, ii/10, iii/8, iv/10, v/8, vi/8, vii/11, viii/54, ix/54, x/54, xi/54, 
xii/50 
Collins, Pete, viii/7 
Competition, i/45, ii/61, iii/53, iv/47, v/51, vi/38, vii/37, viii/46, ix/40, x/37, xi/37, xii/40 
Lifeguarding, xi/49 
Marathon, i/45, vi/38, ix/42, x/49, xi/42, xii/40 

Polo, iii/53, iv/48, vii/38, ix/51, x/37, xi/41 
Results service, v/51, vi/48, vii/43, viii/46, ix/45, x/48, xi/47, xii/47 
Slalom, i/45, iv/48, vi/47, viii/47, ix/46, x/43, xi/43, xii/44 
Sprint, viii/48, ix/49, x/48, xi/46 
Surfing, xi/38 
Wild water, i/49, ii/61, iii/54, vi/45, vii/39, x/39, xii/46 
Cream of the Tees, ix/39 
Crystal Palace 2008, ii/15 
Derrick, i/7, ii/8, iii/24, iv/13, v/19, vi/7, vii/8, viii/8, x/7, xi/7, xii/7 
Discovering hidden Turkey, xii/10 
Dispelling the myth [Orchy], x/17 
Doctor Livingstone, I presume, x/9 
Editorial 
After Nomad, iii/3 
Credibility gap, The, xi/3 
Drifting away, ix/3 
Five years on, i/3 
From where is the money coming?, x/3 
Legally correct, iv/3 
Medway profits before safety, vi/3 
On whose side are the water authorities?, viii/3 
Protecting the first-time buyer, xii/3 
Sharing the water, ii/3 
Time has come, The, v/3 
Worlds apart, vii/3 
Eureka!, i/12, ii/12, iii/22, iv/16, v/40, vi/23, vii/22, viii/19, ix/34, x/35, xi/8, xii/32
Europa Cup, viii/5 
Europa Cup Slalom, iii/5 
Exercise Europa, vii/45 
Films, i/41, ii/48, iv/18, ix/21, x/22 
First canoe, The, vi/35 
1st Marathon World Championships, vii/5 
Five hunt the Foster’s duck [Faeroes], v/23 
From the edge 
Extreme paddlers, a justification, xi14 
Thames weirs, handle with care, xi/14 
Ganges, holy river of India, xi/19 
Getting lei’d in Hawaii, ix/11 
Good Feelings trip, A, vii/31 
Gorgeous French paddling, ix/25 
Guide 
Afon Cothi, xi/27 
Anglesey - Menai Strait, iii/27 
Anglesey - North Coast, ix/27 
Anglesey - West Coast, vi/27 
Driffield Canal, x/27 
Erewash Canal, iv/27 
R Camel, viii/27 
R Esk, ii/33 
R Stort (Navigation) vii/25 
R Wissey, v/27 
Skomer Island, xii/25 
Weaver Navigation, i/27 
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